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  he Bible is Revelation   
  from God – The repeated 
testimony of the Bible is that it 
is the written revelation from 

God to mankind. This is the clear 
testimony of the writers in 2 Timothy 
3:16-17, 1 Thessalonians 2:13 & 2 
Peter 1:20-21, while thousands of 
other passages attest to the godly 

origin of the Bible. Now let’s look at a few of the benefits of the Bible that I hope 
would motivate you to increase your personal Bible study habit. 
 

The Word of God will assure you of your salvation 
Saving faith comes from hearing the message about Christ; the unadulterated 
Gospel message is codified in the Scriptures. Without the Word of Christ, how 
would we know that we are saved through faith in Christ. Rom. 10:17, 
“Consequently, faith comes from hearing the message, and the message 
is heard through the word about Christ.” 
 

The Word of God will teach you 
As 2 Timothy 3:16-17 reveals, the Bible contains the total truth necessary for 
living a life that is pleasing to one’s Maker in every way. It is the basis for one’s 
confidence in the standards of right and wrong. You can be certain that what you 
are doing is right when it is based on God’s Word. 
 

The Word of God will guide you 
Proverbs 6:23, “For the commandment is a lamp and the teaching is light; 
And reproofs for discipline are the way of life”. Psalm 119:105, “Your 
word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.” The words 
commandment, teaching, disciple, lamp, and light all represent God’s Word. 
Like a flashlight on a dark night, it will keep you from stumbling down the path 
of life. You can walk with confidence when what the Bible has taught you guides 
you every step of the way. 
 

The Word of God will counsel you 
Psalm 119:98, “Your commandments make me wiser than my enemies, 
for they are ever mine.” Psalm 119:24, “Your statutes are my delight; they 
are my counselors.” You can be consistently correct not only in the decisions 
you make in your personal life, but on the positions you take when serving in your 
respective office’s & the influence you can wield upon lawmakers. Learn and hold 
on to God’s principles for they are unfailing, unchanging, and always correct for 
every area of your life.  Always allow God to counsel you in every way! 
 

The Word of God will restore you – Psalm 19:7, “The law of the Lord is 
perfect, restoring the soul; The testimony of the Lord is sure, making 
wise the simple.” This passage means that the teachings of the Lord will turn 
back your soul. Said another way, God’s Word has the power to revive the inner 
person, strengthening you in times of despondency. It will make you wise and 
help you learn from mistakes so you will not repeat them over and over again. 
 

The Word of God will warn you – Psalm 19:11, “Moreover, by them Your 
servant is warned; In keeping them there is great reward.” The pronoun 
them refers to the Scriptures. To be honest, many of the problems we face in life 
are self-induced, directly related to our ignorance of or willful disobedience to 
Scriptural principles. To know Scripture intimately is to inform and bolster your 
conscience so that in times of temptation you will be strong enough to do what is 
Biblically correct. You will be spiritually stronger to avoid sin if you have a 
consistent habit of Bible Study. (See Proverbs 13:13 for further insight) 
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2 Timothy 3:16-17 
All Scripture is God-
breathed and is useful for 
teaching, rebuking, 
correcting and training in 
righteousness, so that the 
servant of God may be 
thoroughly equipped for 
every good work.” 
 

1 Thessalonians 2:13 
And we also thank God 
continually because, when 
you received the word of 
God, which you heard 
from us, you accepted it 
not as a human word, but 
as it actually is, the word 
of God, which is indeed at 
work in you who believe.” 
 

 

 

This study is wholly credited 
to “Oaks in Office” (part 1, 
ch.4) by Ralph Drollinger 
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 The Word of God will Nourish you 
1 Peter 2:2, “Like newborn babies, crave pure spiritual milk, so that 
by it you may grow up in your salvation.” Revealed in this passage is 
the formula for growth: There is no consistent growth without a 
consistent intake of Biblical nourishment. Do you “long for the 
pure milk of the Word?” This truth is why Biblical feeding is the primary 
responsibility of a good shepherd. In this regard the apostle Paul instructs 
all future pastors to center in on the following: “If you point these things 
out to the brothers and sisters, you will be a good minister of 
Christ Jesus, nourished on the truths of the faith and of the good 
teaching that you have followed.” (1 Timothy 4:6) Prioritize being 
around ministers and ministries that feed you God’s Word consistently. 
 

 The Word of God will sanctify you 
John 17:17, “Sanctify them in the truth; Your word is truth.” The 
word sanctify as it is used throughout Scripture means set apart for 
Christian maturation. One grows through grappling with the truth, and 
ultimate truth is only found in Scripture. This fact is stated again as Christ’s 
intended way of maturing His church: “so that He might sanctify her, 
having cleansed her by the washing of water with the word” 
(Ephesians 5:26) 
 

The Word of God will Judge you 
Hebrews 4:12 is loaded with profundities! Suffice to say that God’s Word 
exposes false believers and disobedient believers for it is living and active. 
This truth is further underscored by Isaiah 55:11 which declares, “so is my 
word that goes out from my mouth: It will not return to me empty, 
but will accomplish what I desire and achieve the purpose for 
which I sent it.” When the Word is proclaimed it never returns empty. 
Often at times it serves to expose the real motives and intentions of men’s 
hearts. For the sensitive believer, such exposure is welcome because it 
leads to repentance and growth, which is of course much desired. 
 

The Word of God will Free you 
John 8:31-32, “To the Jews who had believed him, Jesus said, “If 
you hold to my teaching, you are really my disciples. 32 Then you 
will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.” True believers 
always hunger to be obedient to the Word. The Greek word for “disciples” 
(mathetes) means more than “followers”. The Greek root is the same word 
from which we derive the word “math”, meaning you will have the ability 
to calculate the will of God in a matter. True disciples always want to know 
more about God and want to be obedient to Him making a calculation 
regarding His way in their lives. The truly redeemed have a deep-seated 
sense of sheer freedom from the weight and inevitable consequences of sin. 
 

The Word of God will embolden you 
Psalm 119:23, “Even though princes sit and talk against me, your 
servant meditates on Your statutes.” Meditate on God’s Word, setting 
your mind on pleasing God! 
 

The Word of God will enrich you 
Colossians 3:16, “Let the word of Christ richly dwell within you, 
with all wisdom teaching and admonishing one another with 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with thankfulness 
in your hearts to God.” Richly dwell means to dwell “extravagantly” or 
“abundantly”. The Word of Christ refers to the whole of Scripture. As God’s 
Word saturates and controls your life, you will live enriched and 
overflowing with thankfulness to God, positively pouring into others’ lives. 
Seeking to Serve, Pastor Matt Goodsell 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hebrews 4:12 

“For the word of God is alive 

and active. Sharper than any 

double-edged sword, it 

penetrates even to dividing 

soul and spirit, joints and 

marrow; it judges the 

thoughts and attitudes of the 

heart.” 

2 Peter 1:20-21 

“Above all, you must 

understand that no prophecy 

of Scripture came about by 

the prophet’s own 

interpretation of things. For 

prophecy never had its 

origin in the human will, but 

prophets, though human, 

spoke from God as they were 

carried along by the Holy 

Spirit.” 

Making disciples of  
Jesus Christ in the political  
arena throughout the world 

 

Capitol Ministries® provides Bible 
studies, evangelism, and discipleship to 
political leaders. Founded in 1996, we 
have started ministries in over 40 U.S. 
State Capitols and dozens of foreign 

federal Capitols. 
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